COVID CALLS
Just as we were getting ready to wrap up our spring issue, the University of
Pittsburgh, and much of the United States, began operating on modified status in
response to the pandemic. We paused the magazine’s production to assess the new
landscape. It quickly became apparent that Pitt people—healers, discoverers, inventors, activists—were not sitting still; they were not waiting for someone else to come
along and find solutions to get us out of these difficult circumstances.
    Every day, our magazine team learns of new ways that Pitt people are applying
their talents and inspiration to take on COVID-19. We designed this special section
to give you a glimpse of those stories. There will be more to share.    —The Editors

PI LOT G R A N TS F O R COV I D - 1 9 R E S E AR CH

MOVE R A N D S H E K H A R
In February, we sat down in Pitt Studios
with Anantha Shekhar, an MD/PhD who
joins Pitt this June as the new senior vice
chancellor for the health sciences and
John and Gertrude Petersen Dean of the
School of Medicine.
The nationally recognized educator,
scientist and entrepreneur from Indiana
University filled us in on his path, his
thoughts on the future of medicine and
Pitt’s place in it. We’ll feature that discussion in our next issue. To hear the conversation now, tune in to our special Pitt
Medcast miniseries at pittmed.health.pitt.
edu/pitt-medcast.   —Elaine Vitone

This spring, the University of Pittsburgh Clinical and Translational Science Institute
(CTSI) launched the COVID-19 Pilot Grant Program. The grants to 17 projects,
addressing different aspects of the pandemic, totaled $900,000.
Funding for the projects was provided by the CTSI, the Office of the Provost, the
Office of the Senior Vice Chancellor for Research and the DSF Charitable Foundation,
which contributed $350,000.
Steven Reis, director of the CTSI, associate vice chancellor for clinical research,
health sciences, and Distinguished Service Professor of Medicine, says that the grant
program was created with the intent to support research initiatives that will make
immediate progress toward reducing the harm to individuals, groups and society from
COVID-19.
“We need to look at all options to deal with the COVID-19 pandemic,” Reis says.
The CTSI received applications for 157 projects, and 46 universities were represented on the project teams. Investigators from 14 Pitt schools appeared on the
list of applicants.
Nick Beldecos, DSF Charitable Foundation executive director, says that he’s
confident that the Pitt experts involved in the grant program will help “produce
significant and timely advances” in the fight against COVID-19.
The proposals were put through an accelerated and extensive peer-review process.
A team led by W. Paul Duprex, the Jonas Salk Professor for Vaccine Research
and director of the Center for Vaccine Research, received $100,000 for its study on
the novel coronavirus SARS-CoV-2 and efforts to create and evaluate vaccines. Anita
McElroy, assistant professor of pediatrics, and Alan Wells, professor of pathology and
bioengineering, are coprimary investigators on the grant with Duprex.

Sources for this special section include Pitt and UPMC reports.
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(Programs and project leaders)
Biomarkers for Predicting Viral Pneumonia Severity
John Alcorn (Pitt Med)
Cellular Mechanisms of SARS-CoV-2 Infection
Sally Wenzel and Xiuxia Zhou (Pitt Public Health)
Coronavirus and Lung Microbiome Interactions
Georgios Kitsios (Pitt Med)
COVID-19 Neurologic Manifestations
Sherry Hsiang-Yi Chou (Pitt Med)
COVID-Insight Triage and Monitoring Tool
David Salcido (Pitt Med)
Determinants of COVID-19 Clinical Outcomes
Christian Fernandez, Ernesto Marques, Donald Burke and
Philip Empey (Pitt Public Health and Pharmacy)
Generation of Transgenic hACE2 Knock-in Mice
Andrea Gambotto, Louis Falo, Mark Shlomchik and
William Klimstra (Pitt Med)
Impact of Maternal COVID-19 Infection on Newborns
Anne-Marie Rick and Judith Martin (Pitt Med)
Lung-Targeting SARS-CoV-2 Therapeutic
Raymond Frizzell (Pitt Med)
Modeling Strategies for the COVID-19 Pandemic
Mark Roberts (Pitt Public Health)
Pediatric Epidemiology SARS-CoV-2 Antibody Response
Sarah Wheeler, Glenn Rapsinski and Megan Culler Freeman
(Pitt Med)
SARS-CoV-2 Cellular Imaging System
Zandrea Ambrose (Pitt Med)
SARS-CoV-2 Immune Escape Variants in Treatment
Jana Jacobs (Pitt Med)
SARS-CoV-2 Prevention Spray
Lisa Rohan and Sravan Kumar Patel (Pitt Pharmacy)
Therapeutic Nanobodies for SARS-CoV-2
Yi Shi (Pitt Med)
Therapy for COVID-19 Induced Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome
Luis Ortiz (Pitt Public Health)
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Develops Two COVID-19 Vaccine Candidates
In February, Pitt joined the global effort to develop a vaccine for the novel
coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) when its Center for Vaccine Research received
a sample of the virus from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.
The center’s Regional Biocontainment Laboratory is one of a few labs
across the country equipped to handle highly pathogenic infectious agents
like SARS-CoV-2 (for severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus).
W. Paul Duprex, director of the center who holds the Jonas Salk Chair for
Vaccine Research, and his colleagues quickly started culturing the virus and
producing stocks to be used to assess the efficacy of small molecule inhibitors, antibodies and vaccine candidates. They are developing a COVID-19
vaccine based on the measles vaccine, as well as animal models for testing.
A second Pitt team, led by Louis Falo and Andrea Gambotto, was the first
to publish on another COVID-19 vaccine candidate. On April 2, almost 65
years to the day that Jonas Salk told the world that his group had successfully tested a polio vaccine, Falo and Gambotto announced that they had
developed a potential vaccine against SARS-CoV-2. Their paper appeared
in EBioMedicine (an open-access journal published by The Lancet). Falo is
chair of dermatology, and Gambotto is associate professor of surgery.
Duprex spoke of Pitt’s expertise and obligation to help find an intervention at a recent University Senate Council meeting: “At Pitt, we have a long
history of studying viral and bacterial diseases—and addressing emerging
and reemerging infections. We no longer have to deal with the poliovirus
because a vaccine was developed here.” Pitt’s COVID-19 vaccine candidates
are two of at least 100 being tested worldwide.

Duprex answered questions about
his group’s vaccine in a UPMC
interview excerpted below.

Approach

Duprex: “We take portions from the SARS coronavirus—little
pieces of genetic sequence that makes SARS coronavirus—and
pop those into the measles vaccine. And whenever we inject that
candidate vaccine into a person or an animal, as we do in trials,
they should make antibodies against measles, because that’s
Duprex
what the measles vaccine does. But they should also make antibodies against SARS coronavirus. And that means that if that person,
that vaccinee, met the virus in the real wide world, they would have
the antibodies that remember what the SARS coronavirus looks like,
and they would be ready and primed for action. That’s the basis of
vaccination.”

Timeline
Duprex: “We are working to establish the animal model of disease
and select the optimal vaccine candidate to take through the process.
[Assuming that goes well,] manufacturing will be taking place in
Europe, of that vaccine candidate, to make clinical material that will
be produced and ready to be tested in a phase I trial in Europe, hopefully this summer.”

PHOTOS R IG HT: COU RT E SY UPMC

RECIPIENTS OF $50,000 AWARDS:

Pitt Moves Quickly,

U N I VE R S I T Y OF PIT TS B U RG H

“These grants represent the best of research—creative minds
working in collaboration with partners to innovate for benefit to society,” said Rob Rutenbar, senior vice chancellor for research. “It’s an
honor to help support such vital investigation.”

Falo and Gambotto described their work at
the virtual press conference (sitting 6 feet
from each other, of course) in April.

Approach
Falo and Gambotto call their experimental vaccine PittCoVacc, short for
Pittsburgh coronavirus vaccine. Their candidate follows an established
approach to building vaccines—employing lab-made pieces of viral protein to build immunity. It’s the same way some flu shots work.
Gambotto had worked on earlier coronavirus outbreaks—SARS-CoV
in 2003 and MERS-CoV (Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus)
in 2014. They taught his team that a “spike” protein (or “S” protein) is
important for inducing immunity against the virus.
“We knew exactly where to fight the new virus,” Gambotto said.
“That’s why it’s important to fund vaccine research. You never know where
the next pandemic will come from.”

Unusual Delivery
A fingertip-sized patch of 400 tiny needles, called a microneedle array,
delivers that spike protein into the skin, where the immune reaction is
often strongest. After the patch gets applied like a Band-Aid, the needles—which are made of sugar and the spike protein—simply dissolve
into the skin.
“It feels like Velcro,” Falo said.
When tested in mice, PittCoVacc generated a surge of antibodies
against SARS-CoV-2 within two weeks of a microneedle prick. Those
animals haven’t been tracked for an extended period of time, but the
researchers point out that the mice that got their experimental MERS-CoV
vaccine produced a sufficient level of antibodies to neutralize the virus
for at least a year, and so far the antibody levels of the SARS-CoV-2 vac-
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cinated animals seem to be
following the same trend.
Microneedles build on
the original scratch method
used to deliver the smallpox
vaccine to the skin, says
Falo. For years, his lab has
been focusing on using the
tiny patches for inducing an
immunological response to
combat skin cancer.
Falo called the scratch
method efficient, reproducFrom left: Falo and Gambotto
ible and painless. It also is
highly scalable. Once manufactured, the vaccine can sit at room temperature until it’s needed, eliminating the need for refrigeration during transport or storage.
“For most vaccines, you don’t need to address scalability to begin
with,” Gambotto said. “But when you try to develop a vaccine quickly
against a pandemic, that’s the first requirement.”

Timeline
Falo and Gambotto plan to apply for an investigational new drug approval
from the Food and Drug Administration in the next couple of months. The
process to begin testing patients takes at least a year, usually longer,
according to Falo.
“This particular situation is different from anything we’ve ever seen,”
Falo said. “So, we don’t know how long the clinical development process
will take. Recently announced revisions to the normal processes suggest
we may be able to advance this faster.” —Gavin Jenkins
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Dream Teams

Hundreds of Pitt experts in medicine, critical care, immunology,
virology, infectious disease, neuroscience, public health and other
fields are collaborating to unlock the new coronavirus. Here are a
few of the puzzles those dream teams intend to solve:

Drug Screening

Toren Finkel is known for advancing science’s understanding about
how aging affects disease. He directs the Aging Institute of UPMC
Senior Services and the University of Pittsburgh. Finkel is working
with a team that includes the institute’s Bill Chen and Yuan Liu, as
well as investigators in Shanghai. They have extensive experience
screening drugs and are now evaluating FDA-approved drugs that
may limit SARS-CoV-2 entry into cells.
Finkel is a professor of medicine and the G. Nicholas Beckwith
III and Dorothy B. Beckwith Professor in Translational Medicine. Liu
is an assistant professor of medicine and expert in lung injury who
holds several patents. Chen is an associate professor of medicine,
director of the Small Molecule Therapeutic Center and codirector of
the Acute Lung Injury Center of Excellence.

Tracking the Evolution of the Virus

Neurocritical

COVID-19 mostly affects the respiratory system, yet some patients seem
to have nervous system impairments such as seizures, strokes and
encephalopathy. Sherry Hsiang-Yi Chou, associate professor of critical
care medicine, neurology and neurosurgery, is leading a multicenter
research consortium, endorsed by the Neurocritical Care Society, to
study this set of conditions. “There’s no ventilator for the brain,” as
Chou pointed out to The New York Times recently.

A Mysterious Blood Disorder

COVID-19 is characterized by a unique disorder, where blood clotting does not happen correctly; this can create severe complications.
The mechanisms of the disorder remain unknown. Jansen Seheult and
Matthew Neal have established a series of conventional and also novel
tests and measurements to understand how the condition unfolds in
COVID-19. The team measures samples in conjunction with genomic profiling studies performed by the Immune Transplant and Therapy Center,
a partnership between Pitt and UPMC. Seheult is a clinical assistant
professor of pathology. Neal (MD ’06, Res ’14, Fel ’15) is also running the
anticoagulation domain of the adaptive COVID-19 clinical trial platform
directed by Derek Angus. He is an attending trauma and critical care surgeon and the Roberta G. Simmons Assistant Professor of Surgery.    
—Compiled by Erica Lloyd and Gavin Jenkins

Vaughn Cooper is an evolutionary biologist tracking how SARSCoV-2 moves through populations. That work could reveal where a
virus from a given individual likely
came from for public health or scientific purposes. He’s been studying the evolutionary dynamics of
A novel clinical trial platform developed by researchers at Pitt Med and launched at UPMC will
the virus using publicly released
address one of the most important questions raised during the COVID-19 pandemic: How should
genomes, which identify mutations
doctors decide which treatments are best for patients when these treatments have not been vetted
and constraints in the virus that
in long, rigorous clinical trials?
could affect treatment. Cooper is
“The solution is to find an optimal tradeoff between doing something now, such as prescribing a
a professor of microbiology and
drug off-label, or waiting until traditional clinical trials are complete,” says Derek Angus, professor
molecular genetics and director of
and chair of critical care medicine. Their solution, he says, is a clinical trial model that adapts and
the Center for Evolutionary Biology
learns as it goes. It’s looped into UPMC’s electronic health records and pulls in data from medical
and Medicine.
centers throughout the world. COVID-19 patients who opt in get the standard of care, as well as

Answers Needed Now

two or three
experimental
therapies.
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Coping Strategies
for Older Adults

Approaches to Stave Off Depression
At last estimate, depression among older adults in the United States
was high—roughly one in 10—and perhaps double that, if you
include those just shy of meeting clinical criteria.
And that was on a relatively good, pre-COVID-19 day.
At this writing in May 2020, amid efforts to stop the spread of
the virus, risk factors are closing in on this vulnerable population:
Loneliness. Sleeplessness. Seeing the very real threat to health and
safety in the headlines every day. Maybe a growing roster of friends
to grieve—and no one on hand to grieve with in the era of social
distancing.
Pitt’s Charles (Chip) Reynolds III notes that social distancing is
vitally important (though he prefers the term physical distancing) and
may continue for some time. However, it’s helpful to keep in mind
that the connections between loneliness, depression and grief are
profound as well as bidirectional, cautions Reynolds, Distinguished
Professor of Psychiatry Emeritus.
Further, grief in the time of COVID-19 is emerging differently—not
just for older adults, but for all of us.
“The fact that family members are not able to be with loved ones
at the time of death because they’re physically separated [and] the fact
that funerals are not possible or have to be conducted in other ways
will definitely be occasions for, in many instances, derailing grief.”
Once off the rails, grief can devolve into what’s termed prolonged
grief; that’s when a painful, acute condition becomes chronic, and
symptoms like intense longing and searching for the deceased linger
for upwards of a year. (Prolonged grief is a longstanding interest for
Reynolds and his Pitt colleagues.)
Reynolds serves on the Lancet Commission for Depression and
recently finished a stint on the American Psychological Association’s
depression treatment guideline panel. In partnership with the
Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance, he’s now working to create
support groups to help older adults navigate this difficult time.
He’s also part of a five-site collaborative network, dubbed
OPTIMUM, that aims to improve treatment for older adults with
difficult-to-treat depression. Recently, the OPTIMUM team began
interviewing a number of the participants during the COVID-19
crisis, examining how people are feeling and coping. Heading the
qualitative research project is Jordan Karp, Pitt professor of psychiatry, anesthesiology and also clinical and translational science.
Megan Hamm, assistant professor of medicine, leads the team that
is analyzing the interviews. The study is supported in part by Pitt’s
Department of Psychiatry and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Department of Health.
“For the older adults we interviewed,” says Hamm, “one of the
most difficult aspects of social distancing is not being able to interact
in-person with their grandchildren.”
“We’re early in this project,” says Reynolds, “but we think it will
be important to understand how the current pandemic and its progeny of anxiety, depression and grief are affecting older adults who
are already living with difficult-to-treat depression.”
The team is concerned about the health and well-being of older
adults generally. In light of the challenges related to the pandemic,
Reynolds suggests a few practical coping strategies (see right).
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Care for the caregiver. Some older adults are caring

for loved ones with dementia, a round-the-clock job without reprieve.
Daily check-in calls are important for such caregivers, Reynolds says.
And the Alzheimer’s Association sponsors another tool that can be
helpful as well: online support groups for commiseration and mutual
problem solving.

Take it porch-side. Friends, family and neighbors can

stop by and talk—outside, while maintaining appropriate physical
distancing guidelines—to lessen the sting of solitude. Offer reassurance that they’re safe and cared for, Reynolds suggests, as well as
help with a household task or two.

Break out the albums. Flipping through old photos,
or putting together new albums—tools in what’s called reminiscence
therapy—“can be a potent boost to morale,” Reynolds says. The reason: It encourages storytelling and meaning-making. “Rediscovering
meaning and purpose can have a strong value in promoting a sense
of well-being and also in promoting other positive feelings like gratitude, which are key to mental health,” he says.

Turn off the tube. Cringe-bingeing newscasts is all too
easy now. To avoid overarousal, Reynolds suggests people tune in
just once or twice a day.

Set a new schedule. Maintain regular wake times

and bedtimes. Stave off boredom by filling the hours in between with
things that are pleasant and distracting.

Do what you love. Books, audiobooks, movies, music.
Crafts, show-and-tell, charades, storytelling. Virtual concerts or
museum tours.

Connect. Social media channels like Facebook can be a

rewarding way to catch up with friends, family and communities of
faith, Reynolds says. Same with get-togethers through online platforms. (Sometimes it’s helpful to get someone with experience with a
platform on the phone to guide the novice.)

Get moving. Short walks outside (wearing masks and

observing physical distancing), seated exercise or gentle stretching
can lift spirits.

Eat well, live well. Proper nutrition is important too,

Reynolds reminds. Essentially, anything that helps maintain and
nourish a body can also maintain and nourish well-being.   

—Elaine Vitone
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STUDENTS IN ACTION
BOND SHARED BY FIVE STUDENTS FUELS
A M O V E M E N T O F VO L U N T E E R I S M

the table,” says Zuchelkowski.
It didn’t take long to recruit more than 200 med school students spanning three medical schools—New York University
Grossman School of Medicine and Lake Erie College of
Osteopathic Medicine, along with Pitt Med—to assist in their
volunteer efforts. These include arranging and providing childcare
support for medical professionals, helping a Pittsburgh clinic at
risk of shuttering, and community and education outreach activities. They’ve since named their effort 412Med.

WITHIN 5 MINUTES

Clockwise from left: Jane Kwon, Ben Zuchelkowski, Carly O’ConnorTerry, Tejasvi Gowda and Sarah Minney

Ben Zuchelkowski says it all started after a conversation with his
research mentor, Mark Gladwin, chair of medicine, in mid-March.
“It all happened so fast. I had a meeting with Dr. Gladwin, and we
talked about how the coronavirus pandemic was putting big stresses
on the health care system. It was getting scary,” says Zuchelkowski,
a fourth-year med student and research scholar in the Clinical
Scientist Training Program. “We thought, ‘Wow, there’s an opportunity for medical school students to step in and fill the needs that may
come up during the pandemic.’”
An hour later, Zuchelkowski texted one of his classmates.
“I felt like we had to do something. We brainstormed and
pulled together some more of our friends to start organizing,” says
Zuchelkowski, a Uniontown, Pennsylvania, native.
From there, Zuchelkowski and classmates Sarah Minney, Tejasvi
Gowda, Carly O’Connor-Terry and Jane Kwon put their heads together.
“We’ve all been friends since the beginning of med school,” he says.
With medical school rotations shut down because of COVID19 and while working on any lab work they can from home,
Zuchelkowski and his classmates have found new ways to put their
skills to use.
“I am encouraged by our students’ volunteerism and commitment
to coming back to the clinic and engaging as much as possible as
student leaders,” says Gladwin, who is the Jack D. Myers Professor.
Practicing social distancing, the friends quickly collaborated using
online tools to hold meetings around the clock to come up with ways
to help the community.
“We decided the best thing to do was play on everyone’s
strengths and offer help in different areas of life that are being
impacted by the crisis. We all have diverse experiences to bring to
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During her undergrad years as well as medical school, Gowda has
volunteered at the Birmingham Free Clinic on Pittsburgh’s South
Side. She says the clinic was on her mind when COVID-19 hit the city.
“The clinic has a program where uninsured patients can come
in and get truly life-sustaining medication. During this time,
we reached out to them to see how they were managing,” says
Gowda, a native of West Windsor, New Jersey.
The clinic has limited in-person visits to reduce risk to its
patients and staff to COVID-19. It’s also temporarily suspended
student participation within the clinic building. But after speaking
with Birmingham’s clinical director Mary Herbert, Gowda learned
there was still a way to be of service: door-to-doorstep delivery of
critical medications.
Gowda quickly solicited help from her peers through various
Pitt Med student Facebook groups and email lists. The response,
she says, was overwhelming.
“Within 5 minutes of posting, the slots to volunteer were completely full,” says Gowda. “People were texting me afterwards asking
if there was any way to help, disappointed that the spots were full.”
“At Birmingham, so many of our patients could never afford
just to purchase their medications at a pharmacy—between onethird and one-half of our patients have one or more chronic conditions such as hypertension, diabetes, asthma or a combination of
these,” Herbert says. She adds that she is “beyond grateful” that
the students have stepped in to help. Patients normally would
come in from as far as the South Hills, Charleroi and Penn Hills
areas.
Approximately 25 students are available to help.
Organized by Gowda, students signed up to work three-hour
shifts and be on call to deliver medications to people around
Pittsburgh. Students are still practicing social distancing and taking proper safety protocols, says Gowda.
“The clinic has masks, gloves and hand sanitizer that they
give our volunteers, and we pass along the CDC guidelines for
Allegheny County to our volunteers to make sure they’re aware of
how to stay safe.”
Gowda says they are incorporating the addition of a box of
food along with the medication delivery. The addition comes with

ENTIRE PITT COMMUNITY MOBILIZES
SOME EXAMPLES THAT WILL MAKE
YOU PANTHER PROUD:
• Carla Chugani, assistant professor of pediatrics at Pitt Med, has been
running a food pantry from her front porch in Dormont to provide childfriendly staples and basic goods to community members in need.
• Goetz Veser, a chemical engineering professor at Pitt, is using his
lab to make hand sanitizer for UPMC hospitals in the area. (He’s
produced 170 gallons at last count.) Veser is soliciting donations of
alcohol from companies and other labs so he can make more.
• Faculty and staff at the Swanson School of Engineering and from
the Deitrich School of Arts and Sciences donated five pallets of existing personal protective equipment to UPMC hospitals, such as N95
masks, peroxide and eye protection.
• A team at Pitt Makerspace in the Swanson School has partnered
with a local printing company and the UPMC 3D Print Lab to create
a single material plastic shield; the group has made the details and
design open access—available and free for anyone to use. In the same
spirit, Swanson’s Manufacturing Assistance Center Makerspace in
Homewood is partnering with a local initiative to produce hundreds of
3D-printed face shields a day for health care providers in need.
• With students off campus, Pitt opened up Lothrop Hall, next door
to UPMC Presbyterian, to house health care workers during the
pandemic.

INSPIRATION DURING CRISIS
• Led by Carly O’Connor-Terry, a group of Pitt Med students created a plain language guide describing what COVID-19 is and what to do if someone experiences
symptoms. The guide (shown above) was designed particularly for people with
autism or intellectual disabilities; it’s also accessible to children and those in older
age groups.
• Pitt Med’s Class of 2020 decided to donate funds the students contributed toward
their Match Day celebration to the Birmingham Free Clinic, which offers free health
care to patients without insurance; 412 Food Rescue, an organization that provides
surplus food to insecure communities; and chef Claudy Pierre’s team that provides hot
meals for underserved populations on the North Side. Faculty and students from other
Pitt Med classes joined the Class of 2020; the combined effort totaled $25,000 for the
local organizations.

help from Thuy Bui, associate professor of medicine and director of the
Social Medicine Fellows program and the Produce to People home visit
initiative at the School of Medicine.
On a personal level, Gowda says that connecting with Zuchelkowski
and her friends is helping her through this difficult time.
“To have my close friends to keep me motivated is very special. It
keeps me happy.” 
—Margo Shear Fischgrund
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• The internet has been a lifeline during the crisis. Pitt opened its
technology help desk to the larger Pittsburgh community. Other Pitt
staff, faculty and students have stepped in to help answer the calls.
• Pitt donated 590 computers to Pittsburgh Public Schools. And Pitt
volunteers are among those delivering digital devices so that families can connect from home.
• Pitt faculty and staff have donated canned food, including chow
for our four-legged friends, as well as other essential items, like
antibacterial soap and disinfectant spray, through the University’s
partnerships with the Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank, the
Salvation Army, Animal Friends and the Community Empowerment
Association.
• Sometimes listening is the easiest way to help. Through the
Office of Community and Governmental Relations, Pitt volunteers
are being trained on how to call people in need, listen to what they
are struggling with and connect them to appropriate nonprofit organizations for assistance.
• Through the Pitt Shopping Helper program, developed by Ben
Rottman, an associate professor of psychology, volunteers deliver
groceries and medical supplies to fellow students, staff or faculty
who are unable to leave their homes safely. —GJ and EL
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